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"Whoever is of God hears
the words of God..."
John8:47
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As amadas e amados

Teresa Rute Chambanguana came to House of
Ants in 2017 aged 5years.
Her parents separated and left Teresa in the care
of her grandparents and give no help or
support.
Rute is now 6 years old and attends primary
school, also a Bible class for her age group. She
is in good health, and enjoys her daily visit to
House of Ants.

Francisco Sandra Costa came to House of Ants in
2018 aged 5 years. His father abandoned him and
his mother, who then returned to her parents with
Francisco. For very little his mother does
housework for a family. The father gives no
support to them. Francisco comes daily to House
of Ants receiving lunch and primary education. He
also attends the Bible teaching adapted to his age
group. He is friendly boy with a helpful
disposition. disposition.

This is Elina Daniel Tembe who came to House of Ants in 2014 age 8
years. In August 2017 she became seriously ill and spent one month in
hospital and was diagnosed with subdural
empyema which left her with speech
difficulties. Her father has no work and
the mother works for a family earning
little money. The family is very poor and
Elina has fainted on various occasions
partly due to her condition but also due to
hunger. In view of this, House of Ants
Administration decided to provide a
weekly food hamper to help this family.

This José Monjane who started coming to the
House of Ants in 2017 at age 11years. Orphaned
from both parents he lives with his grandparents
who are also very poor. José is a friendly boy and at
12 years old he is already training to be a tailer at
house of ans. He is also keenly involved in the Bible
classes. The grandfather suffers ill health and tries
to grow a few crops but receives no financial
support.

The Children of House of Ants say "Obrigado"
Your prayers and support for these dear children are highly valued.
Please remember them in your prayers
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